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Minors' Rights Upheld ·
By U.S. Supreme Court
by Harlan Belts
Staff Writer
~he U .S. Judici ary is examini~g minors' rights and
taking steps to protect them. On May 24, I 976, the U. S.
Supreme Court unheld a lower court decision which
eliminated Utah 's parental consent requirement for minors
receiving contraceptive services under federally funded
programs .
. This mea ns that all family planning programs receiving
Title XIX (Medicaid) and Title XX (AFDC) funds under
th e Socia l Security Act must serve otherwise eligible
minors on their own consent.
. Accord_ing to the decision, federally funded family plan ning se rvices ca n't discriminate on the basis of age.
On July I , the Supreme Court ruled that states can no
longer force married women to get consent from spouses
before having a n abortion.
The Supreme Court also ruled that unmarried female
mino rs can no longer be forced by the state to get parental
co nsent before an abortion.
In the ruling, parents no longer have a veto over a
minor' s right lo abortion during the first three months of
pregnancy.
A Massachusetts' statute allows minors to obtain consent from a superior court if parents refuse permission . The
Supreme Court has given Massachusetts state courts a
cha nce to examine this law before determing it' s constitutiona lity.
As the July I ruling said, .. Constitutional rights do not
m~ture and come into being magically only when one attains the state defined age of majority. Minors as well as
adults are protected by the Constitution and possess constitution al rights ... "
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It's Sadie Hawkins Time
Women, it is your last
chance to ask the man of your
dreams to Saturday's Sadie
Hawkins Dance in Morrison's
Multi-purpose Room.
Tickets a re on sale now
from 11 a. m. to I p.m. at
T aw a nka , and during the
evenings at Morrison's front
desk. Admission is 75 cents per
co uple in advance and $1.00

per couple the day of the
dance.
The "Disco" is sponsored
by Morrison' s seventh floor,
and albums, from Budget
T a pes and Records and
K EWC - F M, will be awarded
io the best dressed girl and
guy .
Don ' t miss it.

Catapult
Builders Needed
.
Do you secretly have v1s1ons of empty beer kegs
flying through the brisk Coeur d'Alene air?
If you do, the second annual EWSC Catapult Keg
Toss team wants you to attend its meeting today at 3
p.m. in Cheney Hall, Room 205.
In last year's competition, EWSC's $3,500 catapult
machine collapsed after it's first toss, but managed to
take third place.
Geniuses , students, or interested person s are
needed to help design, build and operate this year's vie
for th e championship, a challenge set forth by North
Idaho College.
For further information, contact Dr. Martin at 3597003, or leave your name and telephone number on th e
bulletin board in Cheney Hall.

Veteran
Status
Discussed
At Meeting

by Peter Peters
S taff Writer
T h e S p o k a n e C o unt y
Vetera ns Conference was held
last T uesday a t Monroe Hall
a nd ma rk ed a significant step
forwa rd for the Vi e.tnam era
vetera n not only at Eastern ,
but all ove r Washington Sta te.
T he conference, spo nso red
by th e ca mp us Ve te ra ns'
oopera ti ve, featu red La rry
Triplet, ass istant field d irecto r
of the newly fo rmed Sta te
Depa rtm ent of Veteran Affa irs.
T ri plet outlined objecti ves
o f the new agency, promising
it wo uld .. study va rio us state
programs a nd work to make
them more efficient by promptin g mo re inter -a gency
cooperatio n, thus eliminating
both red tape a nd a tendency
of ov e r lapp in g in t e re s t s
bet wee n these program s."
He also struck o n a t heme

S POKAN E'S ADULT BOOKSTOR ES ARE CU RR ENTLY under fire with the City Council
for distributing obscene books, magazines, films and other sex products to both local and
traveling patrons. This scene is.behind the counter at the Payless Book S tore on W. 329 2nd Ave.
in S pokane. See interview with Shorty Barnhill on pages 8 and 9. ( Photo by Nick Sweers)
th a t p e rva d e d th e co n ference- the need for the contempo rary veteran to become
mor e or g a ni z e d "as a
necessa ry and most effi cient
metho ld fo r calling attenti on
to and thereby olving the
prob le ms and shortcomings of
the system in his best interest. "
T he truth in t hat sta tement
become obvious when Triplet
lated th a t " right now the
majority of ur wo rk involves
WW I a nd WW II veteran s
a nd their dependents."
La rry Willi a ms, ca mpus
V ' IP C oord inator, ~po ke on
tht= prob lems encountered by
cam pus vets over the yea rs in
their at tempts to o rga ni ze.
" It's ma inly a problem of continuit y," h e sa id . "No
oq~a ni za ti o n has preva il ed
fro m the o utset. Most have
d ied o ut with the grlad uation
o r tra nsfer of their fo unders
beca use there was really no

o ne to pick up the ball and
co nti n ue r u nnin g wit h it.
Usual! a ne w gro up will co me
in and be fo rced to star t ove r
fro m scra tch."
Wi ll ia ms al o po in ted o ut
the neces ity of reso lving co m111 unicatio n diffi cult ie with
such old line organiza tions lik e
t he V F W a nd A m eri ca n
Leg io n a. these o rga nizatio ns
have bee n in ex iste nce fo r
ma n yea rs a nd have a la rge
vo ice a bo u t gov e rnm ent al
decisio n a nd po licies.
T he go vernme nt, o n all
levels, d oes not differentiate
between veterans of different
era . It is the burden of th e
vets a a whole, and certain ly
to their advantage, to speak
with o ne voice.
T h e Pr es id e nt o f th e
Vete ran s C oopera tive, D a n
Sta nton, added to the theme.
"The o nl y way the Vi etnam
Vet is going to get a nything,

L'VL'r, 1.-.. tu o rga nize once a nd
fo r a ll o n a large s ale, " he
said .
Stan to n a nno unced a ital
a lli :111 ct.: betwee n th ree contemr nrar ctc ra ns organizati ons:
hi~ O \\ n \'c t's
o-Op, t he
Co un cil o f Repre ·enta ti ves
a nd P r!.!sid e n t s, ·and th e
\\' :ts hi ng Lo 11 r\ · soci at ion of
ctcram,. as a uniqu e step
fon\ :1rd in allyin g di er e
gruups aro un d the ·talc undt=r
o ne b a nner.

C a ll ed the " Triad," th e
Vet ' s Co - Op , a po li ti ca l
org:tni LJ ti on, "" ill perform
ca mpus progra m scr ice · in
the a re as o f ho us ing a nd
i.!<lu ca ti o nal gra nt a lo ng with
pm idin g publ ic rel ation sericcs !"or th e Triad .
'O R P wil l lo b by in the
k l!.islat ure in th e in tere t of
st ud ent ve tera ns a nd W A V
" ill co nduct off-ca mpu effu r ts for ve tera ns.

,

Miracle Man Don Cox

POTPOURRI

r:,

Evangelist Says The End Is Near
one man because the world's
system
is doomed to fail.
Staff Writer
.. There's not much he (Jim"I feel my generation will
see the second coming of my Carter) can do because the
Christ because of the signs the Bible says the earth will
Bible tells about," sa id become as in the days of Noah
Evangelist Don Cox, during a - very' chaotic and perverse Mir ac le C rusade, Oct. 31 but he can slow down the rate
through Nov. 5, at the First of immorality in the U.S.," he
Assembly of God C hurch in said .
Cox said one sure sign of the
Spokane.
destruction
of the earth is the
Throughout the crusade,
C ox e mphasized the impor- acceptance of homosexuals in
ta nce faith plays in today's ch urches and society.
"The Bible says men will be
ociet y. He expl a ined how
fa ith works as a stepping stone with men and women will love
women ... this will be
to miracles.
"I'm anticipating 200 to 300 prominent," he stated.
Miracles Performed
miracles while I'm here," said
After
the first few days there
Cox. He hoped that after he
leaves people would continue were people claiming to be
healed of financial needs and
to believe in miracles.
" I don't want to just take minor physical problems. Cox
their money and leave," Cox said if everyone would just
said, "My purpose is to change believe that they could be
healed of anything .
their lives forever .''
"I probably have had more
The Bible Trip
To prove the credibility of miracles than any of the peohis sermon, Cox compared ple in the congregation," he
findings of today's scientists to said.
predictions described in the Bible. He said the end is near
because of the increase in heart
attacks. According to Cox, the
Bible states that fear and
frustration will cause heart attacks. He said scientists have
listed 80 to 90 per cent of heart
attacks as "due to fear and
frustration. "
.. If we can back up what the
Bible says with scientific
proof, then no one can break
down the validity of the
Bible, " he said.
by Gretchen Gia~

Cox related a story of how
he was run oYer by a truck and
was considered dead but
through the prayers of his
family and friends, he was
healed.
Other miracles were
reported throughout the
Crusade including the restoration of -hearing and one incident where a boy spoke for the 1
first time saying, .. Thank you,
Jesus."
Cox travels to universities
a nd conventions raising
money for his T. V. program,
"Hour of Hope," and leading
many to C hrist.

Hoot and Holler
Recent minor party candidates, including eight OWL
Party candidates, are under investigation to determine
whether they were entitled to avoid paying filing fees,
the state attorney general's office said last week.
Assistant Atty. Gen. Malachy Murphy said a comparison of declarations of indigency-allowing the candidate to avoid paying the fee equal to one per cent of
the salary of the office sought-and the public disclosure forms showed some candidates didn't qualify
as paupers.

$40,000 to $75,000 a year to
keep my program running," he
said. The "Hour of Hope" is
not backed by any group or ,
church but instead, depends
on donations sent in by
faithful listeners.
•
The program is staffed by 20 ,•
to 30 volunteers and several
paid employees.

An oceanliner turned around and rescued a 64-year
old woman nearly three hours after she fell overboard
into the South Atlantic last week.
The incident occurred 1,400 miles from Cape Town
when Margaret Fuller toppled 60 feet into the sea from ·
the 36,000-ton Windsor Castle.
Fuller, who was wearing. only a light dressing gown,
was reported under heavy sedation, but not in any
danger.

BY
Justin .Allemand I

''

A flurry of about 60 earthquakes rumbled through
the Imperial Valley area of Southern California last
week with jolts as large as 4.9 on the Richter scale.
~ittle damage resulted from the quakes, but '
residents from as far away as San Diego reported
feeling the tremors.
'
"It's not uncommon for these swarms to go on for a
day or two," said Martin Friedman, an associate
research seismologist at Cal Tech's earthquake lab.

'

•
'

Phantom·Mailer

'

The Phantom Mailer has been sending out
elaborately prepared, secret military documents to
about two dozen company presidents, university
professors specializing in weaponry and others.
The documents are impressive, but phony. ·
Last week, the Maller sent information to the Norfolk
Ledger-Star, the first newspaper to receive one of the
false reports.
The letter sent to the Ledger-Star gave the return address of Northrop, a defense contractor specializing in
aircraft and weapons ' systems.
Northrop denied employing a D. Marshall, the name
on the letter, but said that they were familiar with The
Phantom Maller.

''

THE ENµ IS NEAR? Evangelist Don Cox seems to think
so. Cox was recendy in Spokane to discuss the future of the
Earth according to the Bible. (Photo by Gretchen Glass)

Fuel Consumption
,

9i8-7260

iorabuck?

That's right. You can get a
whole pitcher for just one dollar during the· Cheney Pizza
Haven's happy hours. Now
can you think of a better or
cheaper way to wash down a
Pizza Haven pizza?
Happy Hour Hours: 5-7p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Pizzallaven
326 First Ave.
Page 2 ,

,
·,
'

Earthquakes Galore

''

MUSICIANS

'

Treading Water

"It takes anywhere between

Cox compared scientific
proof of U FO's with reports in
the Bible that there will be
signs in heaven when the end is
near.
Commenting on the recent
presidential election, Cox said
that hope can't be placed on

RECORDINGS FOR
MUSICIANS

•

The Easterner

'

Motor fuel consumption will be the highest this year
of any year In history, according to the Federal Highway
Administration.
.
The agency has estimated that total consumptlon·w111
reach 118.8 billion gallons of which 115 billion gallons
will be used for highway travel. This Is an Increase of
4.4 billion gallons.
Increased highway driving and higher speeds were
llsJe.d as reasons for the increase by the Highway Administration.

Ford's Unemployment
President Ford will not join the ranks of the po
employed when he leaves the White House in Ja~~in- '
As a former ~resident under the Presidential Pe~:
slon Act, Ford will receive $63,000 a year, accordln 'to
White House Press Secretary John Carlson
g
Carlson also said that Ford would be ~llgible f
another pension based on his 25 years as a Michlg~~
congressman .
•
Ford will receive pension benefits totaling nearly .•
$100,000.
I .
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by Sheri Bayley
Staff Writer

Pot Party?

I

I
II
I
I

I
I

I
II
I
I

II

A call reporting a pos·sible ···pot' party" in one of the
rooms on the fourth floor of Dressler Hall was investigated
by an officer at 12:32 a.m. on Oct. 29.
The officer and Dorm Director Darryl Zehner, who had
been notified, were admitted to the room by the registered
occupants. The officer checked the room visually and by
smell. He detected no odor of marijuana.
Only one person in the room had a beer.
According to the report, .. the music was rather loud and
approximately 12 to 15 persons, male and female, were
present...'all were reasonably cooperative."
The officer's opinion was that the party was a Htalking
get-together and no violations were taking place."
Zehner requested the party be broken up due to th·e hour
of the night.

Fire Alarm
Dressler Hall was involved in another incident the
following evening, Oct. 30 at 3:37 a.m. This time, however,
a false fire alarm occurred.
An officer arrived and after checking the Master Fire
Box, determined the alarm on the ninth floor had been
pulled.
Residents returned to their rooms after the officer had
checked the building.

Rock Climbing Injury
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Police Beat

One $45 camera Tri-Pod and one $70 four-band radio
were taken from the basketball room in the Pavilion
I sometime between Oct. 23 and 24.
I
The Campus Safety officer reported that the door could
I be opened with a pencil or credit card. The door has since
I been fixed.

I
I

t

Steven J. Kinn, student, was injured during an EWSC
rock climbing class at Minnehaha Park in Spokane af 5:40
on Oct. 30.
Al Ewert, instructor, filed the report.
The report stated that Kinn was climbing on one of the
face routes at Minnehaha. He was top roped with Vince
Bozzi as his belayer.
Kinn was approximately 40 feet off ground and decided
to downclimb. He was using a swami belt with leg loops
and had on · a helmet.
The report stated that at uabout 30 feet off ground he
(Kinn) either slipped or decided to use the rope to be
lowered down and swung out from the rock ... the initial fall
was very short due to being top roped. Vince then appeared
to release the belay and instead of breaking the fall, letting the rope slide around his body."
Ewert tried to grab the rope himself, but Kinn hit the
botlom before Ewert could secure the rope.
Ewert's assistant, Steve Warren, went for an ambulance.
Ewert began a cursory exam of Kinn, the findings of which
were: no apparent broken bones, a dislocated wrist, cuts on
mouth, forehead and wrist, no abnormal pupil dialation,
no apparent head fracture or fluid in ears.
.
.
Kinn complained of a broken tooth and numbness in his
legs . He was in shock.
Kinn was taken to Holy Family Hospital by ambulance.
The report further stated that no equipment deficiencies
were found and that .. Bozzi had demonstrated an adequate
understanding 0f belaying principles." ·
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THERE'S AN ART SHOW IN THE PUB THAT HAS MANY SIDES TO IT and this
ceramic sculpture by Dana Larson is one of the most entertaining. The show will continue in the
PUB's Dove Gallery until Nov. 24. (Photo by Dan Townsend)

I
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Legislative lnternsh_ips Available
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-----EdiiOiSlot-OPen .

ewelry is the persona
.way to show you care. ·
Call 235-4628 &
ask· for Lita.

Student applications are

II pointments to the Legislative
1

______ J

Interested
1n
sensationalism? Well, the
Publications Commission is
currently
accepting
applications for a new
Easterner editor. All
applicants should ha~e: .
I. completed basic Journ a Ii s m courses 'in
newswriting, editing, and
law, or
2. served in the position of
associate editor of the
EASTERNER for not
less than two quarters, or
3. served as editor of a com-

.. ,

munity
· college
newspaper for not less
than two quarters, or
4. w0rked as a professional
journalist.
All applicants must submit
published work as evidence of
their journalistic competence.
All applications must be
made in the A. S. Office before
3 p.m., Dec. 2.

now being taken for ap-

Internship Program for the
1976 Washington State
Legislative Session. Student
interns selected for the
program will have the unique
opportunity to participate in
legislative politics through an
assignment to either an individual legislator or to a
legislative committee for the
duration of the legislative session beginning in January.
EWSC students will be participating in an in tern ship
program that now involves 50
students from 14 colleges and
universities in the state.
Professor Kenneth Hossom of
the Department of Government will be administering the
program at Eastern and
further inquiries should be
directed to him in the Department of Government.
The Legislative Internship
Program is funded by the State
Legislature to provide participating students with the
financial means to cover the
difference in basic living
expenses while in Olympia
rather than Spokane or
Cheney. Each intern will earn
15 upper division credit-hours
in Government during Winter
Quarter.
In order to apply for an internship position, a student
must have an overall grade
point average of 2.6 or better.
The student must have junior
or senior standing, and must
have been enrolled at EWSC
for · at least one academic year.
The student does not need to

BIRTH DEFECTS

ARE FOAEVEA.
unl£SSY0U

HElR

~...,..

fflAAOt
OF

DlfflES

111!==::::\MEN ·-

WOMEN! --. ·

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign . No experience re- :
I \1quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or cal reer. Send $3.00 for Information.
: SEAFAX, Dept. M-9. Box 2049,
.Port An eles, Washington 98362.

The· E11sterner ;

be a Government maJor or
min Or.; h OW e Ver, ~Om e
acade~1c backgr~>Und m the
field will be required.
An orientation to the institutions and processes of
state legislative politics will be
provided the EWSC i_nterns
through a short series of

(

seminars by t~e Department of
Govern_me~t In early Januarr
Apphcatlon fo~ms fo.r this
program are ava1la~le m the
Government Office m Patterson .Ha~l, Room 2063. These
apphcallons must be returned
to Professor Hossom by
November 22, 1976.

{I

.

1,1 ··.______
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Need A Change
of Pace?
THE COAST GUAR.DIS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FROM MEN AND WOMEN FOR
.INTERESTING, GOOD PAYING PART TIME WO~K.
AN EXCELLENT WAY TO HELP MEET THE COSTS OF
A COLLEGE EDUCATION. ACHANCE TO GET AWAY
FOR AWHILE, WITH SIX MONTHS OF VALUABLE
COAST GUARD TRAINING IN THE FIELDS OF
FEDERAL MARITIME LAW ENFORCEMENT, SMALL
BOAT HANDLING OR MARINE MECHANICS.
ALONG WITH TRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA AND THE
EAST COAST, RETURNING TO SPOKANE
TO BEGIN AN IMPORTANT JOB, PART TIME.
NOT SURE ,WHERE YOUR HEADING? IN NEED
OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE? CHECK OUT THE
COAST GUARD, AND THE RESERVE PROGRAM
AVAILABLE HERE IN SPOKANE. FOR AN
APPOINTMENT, PLEASE PHONE 456-2134.
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......................... Letters To The Editor ....
The Gospel Truth
Dear Ed itor:
Wh e r e was William C
Phipps educated, for it is a
sad co mmentary on o u r
educational system that he
could get to a college with
such a poor or is it com plete
lack of k now ledge of
geography. Jerusalem is in
Israel, which is at the eastern
end of the Mediterranean
Sea, not North Africa.
His church has certai nly
failed him also for his gross
ig norance of t he Bible is appall ing. He claims belief in
J esus - so the assumption is
he has some religious belief
and / or affiliation. Even the
least knowledgeable person
knows the Bible story in that
Joseph and Mary went to
Nazareth to be taxed for t hey
w e re of t he H ouse an d
Lineage of David.
The genealogy of Jesus is
fully documented in the Bible. Tr ue, the family fled to
Eg y pt which is in North
Africa - but then that too is
where Joseph ( of the coat of
many colors) was taken
when he was sold into
slavery by his jealous
brothers and where he

became a ve ry important
person in the court of
Pharoh - and Egypt Is where
Moses started from to lead
the Chosen People out of
bondage.

True there are no
photographs of Jesus or any
of his disciples. Howevar,
there are descriptions of
persons belonging to the
same area and times of
Jesus.

The people of the Eastern
Mediterranean are not
There have been more ,
Black . They a r e Arabs , than enough half t ruths, ,
Syrians, Lebanese, Turks, taking statements out of
Ar me ni a n s , Greek s a nd co n t ex t a nd t w is ti ng of
Semites. Many Greeks are words to suit personal end .
blond , blue-eye d, very light Let us s top the pe tty ·
ski n ned, a s a r e som e squabbling and raking up
A rm en i an s a nd some differences to keep society
Semites . . True , most are stirred up and on edge and
dark-eyed , dark-haired and let us all pull together to
olive-skinned.
make a better world.
The North African
Maybe if Mr. Phipps would
Bedouins were Arabs as set us an example, we would
they are today.
know what he expects of the
The Bible mentions the world.
Nubian kingdom South of
Really Mr. Phipps, why
Egypt, also the Nubians are don't you read your Bible
specifically described as and stop putting your foot in
Black.
your mouth and stirring peoAs to his statement that ple up.
there are no European
B.E. McBurney
Prophets, only philosophers Editor's Note: Some people
- he again fails to take into do not accept the Blble a,
account, the times of the the literary solutlon toward
prophets. Europe was not finding God. Because of Its
the cultural center then that age and the lndlvldual1 who
it has since become. Where compo1ed It {namely
does he put Luther, Wesley, followers of Christ), the BiKnox, Calvin?
ble la considered by many to

'Y'~ ..

u.·· ..

be the all-time beat HIier for
fictitious work. It would be In
your favor to convince Mr.
Phipps about Jeau• Chrl•t In
another manner without
resorting to a 2,000~year-old
publlcatlon.

Pot Message·

u .._., ...........

Dog Eat Dog
Dear Editor:
Dog eat Dog.
In regard to the static
given and taken as it exists,
the Easterner rates and
criticizes the main topics of
news. Whether it be In social
news or no news, yet it goes
on and on. Even though peop le t ry to take or bite back at
the Easterner, the only acc omplishment is the return
of the bite. There seems to
be lass important news coming out and just a bunch of
dogs eating at each other.

Dear Editor:
Fell ow students, I have a
d r eam . It i s a buil d ing
p isto n-head in shape as
many stories high as it must
be. On each floor of my
building , you will find four
rooms across and each story
slightly shifted so that the
effect is a high ladder twisted
Without this dog-eating
around many times by the feast staged by the
time you reach the top. ·
Easterner and the public, it
In each room, you will find seems the whole thing could
a Hayes Griffith, (U of Ore.) be cleared up without all this
Ultra-High
Vacuum bad news occurring.
Photoemission electron,
Microscope. The latest comSo let's really get some
puter Terminals, a Spec- news printed and not
troscopic Analyszer and provide material that will
other toys of the Theoretical continue the Dog-eat-Dog
Bio Chemist-Physicist and campaign. Or else die a slow
Medical Scientist. And death, by over-eating.
People? Yes, Biochemists,
Dog Owner
Mathematicians, Chemists,
I.J.
Biologists,
Cellular Editor'• Note: If you're
Biologists, Computer sincerely lnterNted In the
Programmers, Physicists, type of new• that 11 IlElectronic Engineers and lustrated In your letter,
an ·Army of Undergrad please write the Publlc
Science Majors.
Relations Director of Purina
What will these people be Dog Chow.
doing? They will be studying
separate segments of DNA!
In hopes that within a short
period of time, cancer will be Dear Editor:
erradicated as it is found In
To all of you here at the
whatever shape or form.
Dorms that pitched in to get
the much needed things for
I have had this far-fetched
the baby; I want to thank all
dream sinc.e my dear _grandof you for your kindness,
mother Elizabeth Chapman
your help, and for the things
died many years ago and I that you have brought for the
will fight for the means to my
baby. I don't know who all
end until my dream Is · helped contribute, but you
realized.
know who you are and it is to
you that I say thank you so
There is an Immediate very much.
means to accomplishing this
end, it is the federal legalizaWhatever you have contion and controlled market of
tributed is greatly 'apmarijuana. I am not
preciated. Thank you all and
suggesting that pot Is good
may God Bless you for your
for you or to smoke a dooble
kindness. Thanks again.
, for science.
From a very new mother,
Renee Walker and
Tenicha Nicole (Nicky)
I will say that people will
continue to smoke pot and
that the Annual profit of a
billion dollars per annum P.S. Thank you for the concould be put to fantastic use tribution for the baby, and
by society. For societies all the baby shower. Everything
i
over the world. Please sup- was beautiful.
Daria Cotton
port me and my cause at the
state level via your local
Debra Cockerll
college student state lobby.
Kaye Young
Thomas M. Condon
Kathy Perry
Sociology
UCI

Baby,Baby
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P .S. And don't forget the
many llttle extras acquired
via splnoff In the Moon Race.
Those will be astounding In
this Instance also.
Editor', Note: Thia ha to be
one of the moet lntellectual1y 1tlmulatlng letter•
received thu1 far.
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East-e rller Parody Page
Another Holy Story

It was a cold and rainy night In late
December. Parked outside the Bethlehem
Steel Plant was a red, white and blue VW
micro bus. Inside the vehicle, a baby boy
had just been born. The proud parents
were Peter, Paul and Mary, members of a
rhythm and blues trio.
Mary, who incidentally was a virgin
befor~ the conception of this child,
elected to ·name her son Jasas Horatio
Goldstein. Peter and Paul, polishing off a
bottle of Ripple, were pleased with the
selection. As a matter of fact, they were
pleased with anything at that point.
Meanwhile, several miles away, three
musicians from different groups were
following a bright and talented "rock" star
to the birthplace of young Jasas. All were
good friends of Peter, Paul and Mary.
Usually Mary. Ironically, all smoked
Camel cigarettes.
Once they reached the Bethlehem
site, a temporary Illumination shot out
from the micro bus. One of the musicians
remarked, "that must be It, Peter and Paul
are probably celebrating."

Later that night, everybody was feeling
good, thanks to the punch. Some thought
it was far-out that Jasas had transformed
the bathtub water Into a pool of alcoholic
delight. Others thought It was a miracle.
Jasas continued to smile.
Jasas was constantly performing little
"miracles" like this. Once, at a rock concert near a lake where he was playing·,
there were several hundred people in
attendance. Most of them had the " munchies." Jasas told the audience to remai n
calm and a little later, a few trucks pulled
up with enough McDonald ' s fish
sandwiches to feed King Herod's army.
Another miracle?
The true talent of the boy, however, was
his ability to make his guitar talk, scream,
preach, moan and sing. He played with
such intensity and an inspired devotion.
Soon, his small group of followers
became multitudes. His group, "The
Apostles" had topped the rock charts and
were a big hit with the younger generation.
Those who Identified themselves with
Jasas' music encountered one distinct
problem however. The establlshment"
wasn't particularly fond of Jasas or his
followers, the Goldsteinlans. Many of
them lost their jobs, were forced to cut
their hair or were cros~ed by their friends.
11

After climbing into the bus, one of the
musicians presented to Mary a bottle of
Mogen David wine while another awarded
Peter and Paul with some incense that
had a heavenly aroma. The third man,
slightly ahead of his contemporaries in
music, gave baby Jasas an electric guitar.
At this time, this Instrument was just being
introduced to the music profession.
Because of her work schedule with
Peter and Paul, Mary had to eventually
leave the child with her older brother, a
cat named Joseph. Joseph, a part-time
drummer with a group called "The
Carpenters", was a gentle man and had a
good beat.
Jasas, now a teenager, was distraught
with school but not with his electric guitar.
As a child he had plugged It into the
toaster, a wall socket or anywhere else he
could find. Joseph eventually acquired an
amplifier for the lad and he began to play
fairly well. When he had the time or wasn't
. intoxicated, Joseph taught the boy more
sophislticated chords on the guitar. Jasas
· evolved into a talented guitarist.

One man who especially despised
Jasas and his music was Buck Pilate, an
Israeli country-western singer. Buck and
his band, The Nail Driving Five," feared
Jasas' music would cause their group
eventual financial hardship.

by Nick Sweers

W hile the members of the band were
gobbling down onion rings and baby
burgers, Jasas didn't eat or drink much
that night. Just bread and some wine.
Matthew, Lurch and John, the songwriters
of the group, decided to write a verse or
two on Jasas's inability to pass up a
cheeseburger, grou pie or onion rings.
After the concert, "The Apostles" discovered t hat their trucks had been
sabotaged, probably by Pilate's men.
Jasas told the group they wo uld have to
carry the equipment back to their hotel,
The Calvary Inn. He elected to carry a
large amplifier on his back.
While walking down Thorn Street, the
group was heckled by spectators. Jasas
found the 500-pound amp to be uncomfortable and occasionally fell to the
ground. When they reached the hotel, he
was dead tired. He collapsed on his bed.
The next morning , he was dead.
The rock world was shocked. "The Appostles" disbanded . Nevertheless ,
Goldsteinians remained faithful. Mathew,
Lurch and John produced a song book
that depicted Jasas ' wo rk and
philosophies.
The Bable, as the book was later called ,
became a sacred piece to those who
believed In Jasas and his music, or guitar.
Some said they could find the true
meaning of life in it. Others used it as a
guiding tool to answer questions concerning sex . m orals , mus ic o r
cheeseburgers.

11

During a tour in Nashville, Jasas, now
sporting a beard , sandals, robe and long
hair, was confronted by Pilate. "Get your
band, groupies, and followers out of here
or there's going to be real trouble," Pilate
warned. Jasas ignored him and continued
to devour a cheeseburger.

It was their last night in Nashville and
the "Apostles" were scheduled to have a
big show at the Coliseum, where the
Detroit Lions used_to practice. Jasas, upset with Buck's remarks, told his band and
·road crew they would have dinner at A& W
instead of McDonald's. Little did he realize
it would be his last supper.

One day while Jasas was strumming on
the guitar in his ro9m, Joseph entered
· and told him that he was having a party
. that night despite the absence of any
l alcohol. "All we have to drink around here
is water," Joe grumbled. "I wish that
bathtub of ours could produce something
else besides soapy water."

In memory of Jasas, other members of
the band and followers began to construct
sound studios, record companies and
Jasas Hamburger restau rants. These
buildings were called "cr utches", or
places where Jasas' memory lived on.

Meanwhile, Peter, Paul and Mary were
outside the Bethleham Steel Plant once
again. Although they were retired from
music and were reaching an elderly age,
they still enjoyed life, especially Peter and
Paul. They asked Marv if she wanted
to have some fun, implying sex. " For
Christ's sake, go to bed and shut up," she
growled back. It was December 25th once
again.

sensual New Condo01
SHE'-LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!
MASTER THE SCENE WITH STIMUIA.
EXCITINGLY DESIGNED RIBBING
INSURES THE CLOSENESS SHE
YEARNS FOR. LUBRICATED NU[?ETEXTURE FOR YOUR COMPLETELY
SENSUOUS CONTROL.
RUSHED IN PRIVACY WRAPPER. FREE
ENRAPTURE CATALOG INCLUDED.

As the guests arrived that night, Joseph
didn't see Jasas anywhere In the house.
He searched the bed rooms, the basem ent, under th e co uc h, practi cally
everywhere except the bathroom. When
he reached It, he found Jasas sitting on
the toilet playing his guitar. He noticed the
bathtub was fllled to the brim with a purple substance.

2 Dozen ENRAPTURE
PACKET - $7.00 (save $1.00)
(4 ass't. brands including Stimula)

Joseph poked his finger kl ·the liquid
and tasted It. Thls must have rum, gin, ·
Welch's grape juice, · vodka and who
knows what else In.It!" he exclaimed happily. He looked at Jasas and said, " Did
you do this?" The boy continued to play
t'lls Instrument and Just smiled.
11
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Where does one draw the line in terms of
regulating the rights of an individual in a
democratic society? Regardless of one's personal viewpoint on pornography, there is an
important, underlying issue involved in the
controversy of the prohibition of adult
bookstores in Spokane that should be focused
upon. That issue is the protection of the
Constitutional rights of the individual. It is the
opinion of these two reporters that this matter,
which even the Supreme Court has been unable
to resolve, should be decided by the vote of all
the people and not by the personal bias of some
members of the Spokane City Council.
Shorty Barnhill, owner of the Adult Entertainment Center, South 164 Browne, is facing
prosecution as a result of the emergency ordinance #23398 which has passed by the
Spokane City Council against adult
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Educational Material

"I don't know what Mr. Guthrie's shot is,
maybe to keep his name in front of people."
by Dave Hoisington and Mike Grabicki

Photos by Nicholas Sweers

An Adult Magazine Rack
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AGood 01 • Talk With Shorty Barnhill
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Head quarters for People Against Censorship

Sexual Equipment

The Adult Book Store Library
The .Eut.t:rner .

bookstores.
According to P.A.C. (People Against Censorship), ordinance #23398 violates:
Article I, section 9, Amendment I, Amendment 5 and Amendment 14 of the United
States Constitution.
The ordinance also violates: Article I, sections 5, 16, 23, of the Washington State
Constitution, and Article 2: R.C.W. 5.60.040.

Q: How did you get Involved In opening
up an adult bookstore?
A: I first went to work for Ramone Sise, the
owner of the Curious Bookstore. I then
worked for U.S. Manufacturing, who
make various types of machines, and I
talked them into opening up a store on
Sprague. So, I managed that for awhile. I
saved up a little here and there, taking
stock when I could instead of money and
eventually opened up my own little store.
That is the way I got into it.
Q: Over the course of the last few years,
quite a few ( eight to be exact) adult
bookstores have opened up In this area.
11 there that large of a market for this type
of business?
A: There is a market for the amount of
stores here. No one is going to get filthy
rich from it, but people can make a living.
Most of the stores have one or more
employees. In fact, I think there are about
30 people working for adult bookstores
besides the owners.
Q: What type of cllentele do you attract?
A: I have every type of people from every
walk of life, from the deepest gutter to the
attorneys, policemen, housewives, just
every kind of person. I sell a lot of stuff to
women. I would say that over 50 per cent
of my business is with women. Women
tend to buy pocketbooks and rubber
novelty items while men tend to stick to
magazines and films.
Q: Could you give ua your personal views
on pornography? Do you enjoy It?
A: I read the pocket books, but I don't care
for the movies and magazines much. I
would rather listen to a tape or read a
book and fantasize. I would like to make a
point here though and you can check this
out. I told you earlier that I had been a
musician. Well, I knew this guy for 10
years or longer, this Barnhart, the guy
who confessed to murdering his wife and
cutting her up. We used to play together,
musically. When I first went to work·in my
bookstore, he passed me on the street
one day and had found out that I worked
there. He stuck hJs head in and said,
"Shorty, I didn't think you would sink this
low." He was the type of guy who would
not even go near that type of store, yet he
could kill his wife.

Q: Do you have anything In your store that
would be considered way out?
A: In my bookstore there is nothing for a
way out sex pervert, nothing for pain or
anything like that.

o,ember II, 1976·

Q: Do you ... any connection betwMn
the recent flurry of rapes and your

bualneu?
A: I cannot make a connection and I don't
know of anyone who has, except maybe
the (Spokane) City Council.
Q: Why la Wayne Guthrie and th• City
Council focusing are you In partlcular?
A: I am the smallest operator, everything
in my store is owned by me. I am not connected with a larger company or any other
bookstores as some of the others are. I
am about as poor as a guy can get, so I
don't have a lot of money to spend on
legal fees.
Q: Do you have legal counHI?
A: Fred Truehart, who I think is a member
of the A. C. L. U., was first retained by some
of the other bookstore owners when this
first started and now I have his help.
Q: What do you think your chances In
court are?
A: We would have to be darn lucky to win
on a local level. More than likely, our best
shot would be at the appeals level. Getting
my share of the money for the appeals will
be the hard part for me. After that point,
the A.C.L.U. will take over the expense.
Q: What la your Involvement with P.A.C.
(People Against Censorship)?
A: I am behind them because their interest
is my interest. I am helping with the fundraising rally we are having at the Branding
Iron Tavern this Thursday by getting some
of the musicians I know to play there for
free.
Q: Who runs P.A.C.?
A: Janet Price is the organizer and started
it.
Q: Does she have a financial Interest In
any of the adult bookstores?
A: No, not at all.
Q: Do you know Wayne Guthrie personally?
A: No, although I have met him several
times. I don't know what Mr. Guthrie's
shot is, maybe to keep his name in front of
the people. I'll tell you what makes me so
mad is that I worked hard to get him and
Mrs. Stanton elected to the City Council. I
worked really hard for Mr. Guthrie
because here is a man I thought, who has
done just about everything anyone else
has done in a normal life time. He has accumulated a great deal of wealth on his
own and he is a smart businessman. He
has been on both sides of the rail, being in
prison at one time. Here I thought, was a
man who can understand almost
everyone. But everything he has done
since he got on the City Council is the opposite of what I thought he would do.
Q: What do you think about his attack on
the gay people In Spokane?
A: I don't know his reasoning behind the
push against gay people because the way
he talks, it is like they're not really human,
like you could just bury them or throw
them in the river to get them out of the
way. On KREM news, he said he was
violently opposed to these people. Well,
these are people, maybe they possibly
wouldn't mind being a different kind of
people either. Like me, I wouldn't mind
being as strong as Muhammed Ali, but I
can 't be. You have to be yourself no
matter who or what you are.
Q: Have you received any letters In
regards to the adult bookstore laaue?
A: I have received over 300 letters regarding the pornography issue in town
and not one of them is against me. So,
one moment I am running a business and
the next moment I am a criminal because
of the new ordinance.
Q: Have any of the members of the City
Council been Inside your bookstore?
A: I know that not one of them had been in
my store before they passed this ordinance and after they did they sent police
in to buy some ol the material. They asked

me to pick out the raunchiest magazine
and I dld. The thing is that I have many
police officers who buy material from my
bookstore for their own personal use.
Q: Would the average person be offended
by walklng past your bookstore?
A: You can't see anything from the outside
of the store, no naked bodies, nothing at
all. When you walk into the store, there is
a sign which warns you that there is
sexually explicit material inside the store.
No one has to go in if they don't want to. It
is not someone who has been in the
bookstores who is causing the fuss, it is
someone who has not been in one. It's a
funny thing in a way. We are paying
license fees and taxes to the city so that
they can close us down.
Q: What are your plans for the future?
A: Well, to fight this issue as long as possible. P.A .C. has a petition drive to put this
whole matter in front of the people to vote
on. If the people vote to close down the
adult bookstores, then that is the way it
should be. But, we feel that the ordinance
the City Council passed violates the first,
fifth, and fourteenth amendments of the
U.S . Constitution. According to the
Supreme Court, the local communities
should decide what is or is not obscene to
them . So, let's give the people of Spokane
the right to decide it.
Q: If the people were to decide against
having adult bookstores, would you open
up another In some other town like
Cheney?
A: Yes, I would find someplace to open
one up. I have looked at Wallace, ID. and
have found that it might be a good place.
Q: Would you like to make a final closing
statement?
A: I am a family man and have lived in this
area for over 20 years. People have been ·
buying magazines and films through the
mail for years and many of them have
been ripped off badly. I know some people who have lost hundreds of dollars
from such things. But, when they come
into a store like mine and buy something,
if they don't think it was what they were
. looking for, they can bring it back and get
a refund. So, in a way besides the
theraputic value we offer, we are also a
form of consumer protection. So, those
people who would like to help, please
support P.A .C. which really is a defense
fund for your rights. I won 't quit, like
Porter Waggoner says, "I'll go down
swinging. "

,,-J

"I have many police officers who
buy material from my bookstore
for their own personal use."
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Third Woman Governor In U.S.

Dr Ray Eager For New Job
bv. Nancv. Greer
Staff Writer
Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, newly
elec ted
governor
of
Was hington , is the first
woman west of the Mississippi
ever to hold a state's highest
office.
Governor-elect Ray, who
defeated Republican opponent
J hn Spellman by a margin of
130,000 vote , aid, "I would
be the last one to know if my
be in g a woman helped or
hindered me."
Excl uding ab entee ballots,
the final tall in the Nov. 2
elect ion totaled 732,697 fo r
Ray and 60-,990 for Spellma n.
In pokanc C ount , however,
their po. ition were rever ed
as Spellman narrowly edged
o ut Ra) b le s than 200 vote .
Dr . Ray taught Marine
Biology for 31 year at the
U niver ity of Wa hington
befo re accepting a pre idential
appointment to erve on the
Atomic nergy Commission .
he re ign!;!d that po ition in
1975.
"Alter a long time as a
·cicn ti t l became intere ted in
politics. You co uld cal l me a
bte bloomer," aid Dr. Ray .
A top p ri o rity for Dr . Ray
when she takes over th e helm
from o utg oi ng Gov . Dan
Eva n in J a nu ary i tac kling
unemployment, particularly
a mo ng the yo ung.
"We have to provide jobs
for yo ung people or else they 'll
move to other states seeking
employment," she said. "lf we
lose our young people, we lose
our most precious resource."
The outspoken, energetic
new governor firmly asserts
that she will maintain an open
administration. "Faith can be
renewed in the strength of
gove rnment. Not overnight of
co urse, but with time, effort
and good intentions it can be
done," said Dr. Ray.
"The role of government is

primarily for the well-being of
all citizens. We must look very
carefully at what we can do
a nd cannot do," she added.
The new Democratic governor is undaunted at assuming
leadership in a state ruled by

Republicans for the past 12
years. Admitting that
governmental changes are
needed, Ray replied, .. We'll
have to stop talking about
reform a.nd do something
abo ut it."

Campus Fashion Report
by Dennis Welsh
Staff Writer
C ollege fashion seems to
have ta ken a turn upward this
year.
A look around camp us this
fall finds mo re people wearing
lack , dres e , fine hirts,
belt and all kinds of expen ive
looki ng c lo th e , th a n ever
before . T he d res y look is
back, and the "wear wha t yo u
br ung" look of the past few
yea rs is dwindling .
Jea ns are in, as always, but
in a more co n ervative way.
The wide navy bells of yesterday a re few a nd far between .
Overa ll for exam ple, a re not
a in as before. A yea r or two
ago, a lot of people were
wearing the double-strapped
jea ns. Now, o nl y a few are
een on campus. I am one of
th o e few.
People look as if they're
ready for a night at the Black
Angus, rather than a day on
th e farm. Which brings me to
th e po int of this article. Do
people want comfort in
fas hion , or do they just want
to look good?

Personally I'm one for comfort. I'm more comfortable in
a pair of overalls than a pair of
slac ks anytime.
I feel like a packed ard ine
whenever l wear a vested suit.
A tie reminds me of a noose.
T he only pair of stacked heels
I ever owned were thrown
away before the price tag was
wo rn off.
It seem th at in the world of
co mpetitive clothes, people
wi ll strai n themselves to great
Jim its just to look a little better
than th eir neighbor. Fine
clothes a re once again the
thing on college campuses, but
co mfort is flying out the
chicken coop door.
Overalls, like other less
d re y clothes, may be fading
o ut, but there will always be a
few of us old die hards. And we
are confident they will eventually come back in.
So if you feel comfortable in
the new dress it up, pack it in,
put in on look, for this fall,
then wear it. But l '11 stick to
my overalls, because comfortable fashion is the best
fashion of all.

Rap Around
by Ed Evans
Since the presidential election between Jimmy Carter
and Gerald Ford was very close, are you stlll satisfied ·
with the overall result. and do you think the next four ,
years will be productive?

RICKIE W. ROBINSON,
Chlld Development,
senior, 24: Historically,
the democratic administrations have been
socially, civicaHy and
economically more
productive for Black
Americans. But, there are
so many forked-tongue
foxes in government that
. only time will tell. Hope we
get through the summer.

DOUG SLY, Journalism,
senior, 22: The federal
bureaucracy is in dire
need of fresh faces and
new ideas. It will be interesting to see if a President of the U.S. is even
capable of taking on established bureaucracies. 1
am pleased with the close
election because Carter
now realizes his every
move will be closely
scrutinized. Landslides
lead to Nixons. Two troub I e spots for this
Democratic president in
the next four years could
be rising inflation and the
prospects of war because
Carter may be relatively
unchecked by the House
and Senate.

Jobs Are Available
by Dennis Welsh
Staff Writer
Turn some of your free time
into money by applying for a
part-time job through the Student Employment Office.
The office, located in Rm
114, Showalter Hall, offers a
variety of jobs and pay scales
for Eastern students.
Student Employment Director Jeanette Stiffler said
that any student can apply for

T

Munchie Shop
Has Good Food That's Good
For You at Good Prices!
MORE FOR YOUR. MONEY!
Next to Fonk's... in Downtown Cheney!

a job. People who apply for
jobs should keep checking in
the office to increase their
· chances of getting the job they
desire . .
Most people who keep coming in are able to find employment within a month, according to Stiffler.
Stiffler said that the Student
Employment Service is becoming increasingly popular and is
free of charge to both students
and prospective employers.

Blood Drive Today
The EWSC R .O.T.C.
Department is sponsoring a
blood drive today and
tomorrow, Nov. 18-19,
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
om the first floor of the
PUB.

SHAWNA
REITAN,
Music, freahman, 18: 1 am
satisfied with the results,
even though I did vote for
Ford. 1 feel the country
needs a change a'n d it
seems the American people want that change from
Carter. Whether or not the
next four years will be
productive, depends on if
Carter fulfills his campaign promises, and that,
I wouldn't bet on.

Monday thru Thursday 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m.-12 p.m. Closed Sunday!

Delivery to the Dorms!
Fri. & Sat. nights 6 p. m.-midnight. 235-8446
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IRVIN W. PARKER,
_,, Drama Education, eenlor,
20: I feel that the next four
years will be trying years
for Jimmy Carter, but like
Ford, he will have four
years to prove himself. I,
myself, voted for Carter,
so I have no doubt that he
will succeed in making
this country a better place
in which to live.

The Easterner

Buddhist School
· To Open Soon
by Sheri Bayley
Staff Writer
Dharma Realm University,
the first Buddhist University in
the Western world, will open
in February 1977, according to
a recent report.
The University is the first
major effort by the Buddhist
community to establish a
tradition of Buddhist higher
education in America.
The main campus will be
located in Talmage, Calif.
where a recently formed
Buddhist community, The
City of Ten Thousand Buddas,
resides. An extension campus
will be located in San Francisco, Calif.
Programs of instruction that
c;:oncentrate on the practical
application of learning will be
emphasized at the University.
The school will offer A.A.,
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D degrees
in Buddhist Studies, Liberal
Arts and Sciences, and Practical, Creative, and Individual
Arts.

A World Religious Center
and an International Translation Center will be connected
with the University.
All programs are open to
qualified students regardless of
religious background and
courses in religious studies will
not be required. ·
The campus will initially
consist of three large brick
buildings, set among trees and
lawns . Seven other existing
major buildings have been
allocated for future use.

,1

I

I
Ii

I

The University is a branch
of the Sino-American
Buddhist Association, a taxexempt, non-profit religious
and educational corporation.
For more information, write
Dharma Realm University,
City of Ten Thousand
Buddhas, P.O. Box 217,
Talmage, Calif. 95481.
Telephone (707) 462-0939, or
for the University's San Francisco extension, (415) 8619672.

I
I
I

(Dwayne Robison , ranch forem an and fishe rman)

''It seems like everything else !
is changin' here in Montana... /
hilt not my beer."
"Fishing's somethin' I've been doing ever since I was old enough
to walk. And there's been a lot of changes . .. like, when they
were over-plantin' the Stillwater and the Boulder . .. and those fish
were competin' with the native trout. But, they'v e stopped that
now ... and we've got a good population of Brown again:'
We asked Dwayne if he ever enjoyed a good beer when he
was out fishing?
''That's what you carry a creel for .. . to carry your Oly. Some
fla tlander once tried to get me to change my beer.·.. no
way ... Olympia's the only beer for me:'
We pointed out to Dwayne that the great taste of Oly
goes all the way back to 1896. That only the very choicest
hops, grains and naturally pure artesian water have
ever been good .e nough for brewing O lympia Beer.
And that we're not about to change.
"] don't want it to change, either.
It seems like everything else is
changin' round here ... but
don't change my Oly Beer."

SASSY LEE SUPRENANT of Cheshire, Mass., is one of
16 members of DANCE-EWSC, the performing dance
troupe on campus. The group is currently rehearsing for their
Fall concert to be presented on Dec. 1, 2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in
the Dustin Dance Studio, P.E. Phase II. (EWSC Dance

Dept. photo)

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES ·on
RECORDS & TAPES
All 6.98 List Albums ... . . ... .............
All 7.98 List Tapes .. ...... . ..... . .... ...

s4.69
s5. 99

BUDGET
TAPES & RECORDS
SPOKANE
November 11, 1976

N. 1212 HAMILTON

489-8135

I
I
I
I
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A great beer doesn't change.
Olympia never will.

Otymo,a B rewing C ompany Olymp,11

w sh1ng1on ·OL y,

·~------~--------------------~---------~~~-~
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Benson, Klemmer Performance Unbeatable
by Barb Collins
Entertainment Editor
There w6s a very special concert Friday
~vening in the Phase III Pavilion.
Two of the finest jazz-influenced performers today, guitarist George Benson and
saxophonist John Klemmer, shared the bill
for an evening of sensitive musical improvisation of a high order.
Benson was the main :ittraction for the
packed audience. But, after Klemmer's performance, it was difficult to say that he and
his group were the "back up ," after they
were begged for richly deserved encores. One
might rather say Klemmer was a .. very
special" guest. Klemmer's stylish show was a
tough act to follow .
Benson and his impressive band were
plagued by a faulty mike at the beginning of
their performance, but luckily the problems
soon died but. Benson's lead guitar solos
proved what an imaginative improvisor and
brilliant instrumentalist he is.

BIG JOHN KLEMMER GETS DOWN ON HIS
SAXOPHONE during a lh·e performance in the EWSC
PaYilion last Friday night. Klemmer's fhe-piece band was
followed by George Benson and his group. ( Photo by Dan
Townsend)

U.N. Program At Eastern
The Model United Nations
Program at EWSC will participate in a program in San
Diego, April 13-17. All interested students are asked to
contact Professor Ernst
Gohlert, Dept. of Government, Patterson Hall 2053.

The Eastern delegation will .
represent West Germany in
the mock U. N. session. There
is no limit on the size of the
delegation, so all interested
students may participate.

Given his immense stature as an instrumentalist, it is ironic, but somehow fitting
that Benson gets under the skin with his
falsetto voice. Whether considered as a
vocalist or an instrumentalist, Benson was an
imcomparable artist Friday.
The most powerful moments of Benson's
performance were his definitive vocal rendition of Leon Russell's .. Masquerade," which
is currently riding the crest of a number one
nation-side hit.
Benson also sang a version of George
Harrison's "Here Comes the Sun" which
was warmly greeted by a totally involved
audience.

Klemmer and his four-piece group played
an inspired set of subtle, supple melodies in
the honeyed tones of his expressive
saxo phone, including the title cut from their
latest album, .. Barefoot Ballet," a moving
number featuring Klemmer's tenor sax and
an organ harmony.
During his entire performance, Klemmer
cradled his horn as if it were his baby. His
sax has been with him a long time-since
high school.
In an intermission interview, Klemmer
said his music doesn't play him, he plays the
music!
The group's superb drummer, Glenn Symmonds, is a graduate of West Valley High
School in Spokane. Offstage after the
group's performance, Symmonds was
greeted by his local chums.
There ·would be no disagreement among
those who were present that both Benson
and Klemmer are artists endowed with a
rare, mysterious spark of imagination.
Both men never ceased to bring the hypnotized audience in a continual up and down
emotional trance, and that is exactly how
Benson and Klemmer reach as many people
as possible.

Editor's Note: Entertainment Editor
Collins lost her seat to a UniYersity of
Washington student foil owing her intermi~ion
inteniew with Klemmer. Although her buttocks were uncomfortable on the floor, Collins
still got her review on Benson. Many thanks to
the UW student.

Claim Your Articles!

During Benson's encore, a crowd of
enthusiastic fans broke loose from their seats
and frantically rushed towards the stage.

Former dorm residents who
have left personal belongings
behind after leaving the dorms
have until the middle of
N ove.inber to claim their
articles.
Unclaimed articles will be
given to Goodwill or auctioned, Darrl L. Zehner,
Dressler director, said.
For more information, contact the dorm director.

®PIONEER$
HIGH FIDELITY

PRESENTS
THIRD ANNUAL

PIONEER STEREO
SHOW
AT
Spokane
Opera House

New History Major

I '

The EWSC History
· Department has announced
the approval of a new 60credit optional maJor 1n
history.

''THE MUSIC ROOM''
FRIDAY, NOV.12th

Although the approval by
the Undergraduate Council
came too late to be included
in the current general
catalogue, details of the new
major option may be obtained by contacting the
history chairman or any
member of the department.

Moon til 10 pm

SA-T URDAY,MOV.13
10 am 'til 2 ·pm ·

2 DAYS ONLY!

FREE ADMISSION
FREE TURNTABLE
GIVE-A-WAY ·

Thousands of Topics
llnd far your up-to41nw, 1IOPIII, mail ordlr catalofa. Endoa
I

81~

to

C0-- .......
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hencllne.

421 Main Ave. 747-6055 • 747-6486
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. IF A MAN COULD EVER MAKE HIS GUITAR TALK, WEEP AND SING IN ONE
NIGHT, then George Benson did it last Friday night in the EWSC Pu·ilion. Among other songs
Benson played hrs big hit, "Masquerade" before a full house. (Photos and design by Dan Town:
send)
·

by Barb Collins
Entertainment Editor
A fundamental tenet in G.
Bernard Shaw's philosophy
says that there is something in
the nature of every man that
will always respond to the
highest demands made upon
it.
On opening night last
Thursday in the EWSC
College Theatre, .. The Devil's
Disciple" illustrated Shaw's
point theatrically by proposing
that a disciple of the devil will
yet lay down his life for
another man.
"The Devil's Disciple,"
Shaw's first box-office success,
is a conventional melodrama
with a mixture of plot devices
that includes a reading of a
will, an oppressed orphan
finding a protector, an arrest,
a heroic sacrifice, a court martial, a scaffold and a reprieve
at the last moment, thrown
together in a period · of considerable upheaval during the
American Revolution.
Director Gene L. Eugene,
EWSC assistant professor of
drama, drew vitality from all
the actors and actresses in the
play which guarant~ed an
attentive audience.
Scott Hibbert stole the show
with his outstanding portrayal
of Dick Dudgeon, the devil's
disciple. Dick pities the devil;
takes his side; and champions
him, like a true convenanter,

All You Can Eat for $1 .25

Visit our One-Stop

SKI SHOP
Enjoy the convenience of onestop shopping for all your ski
equipment and apparel. We're
ready with the newest, season
favorites Including Rossignol,
Fischer and Head skis- Reichle and Oynaflt ski
boots-Bogner, Head, Gerry
and Roffe ski apparel. Visit us
soon at all 3 stores-Downtown, Northtown and University City.
I

.
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by Barb Collins
Entertainment Editor
ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Nov. 11-Womens' Valleyball, EWSC, 6:30 p.m.
· Nov. 11-EWSC Symphony Orchestra, Showalter, 8:15
p.m.
Nov. 11, 12-LINDA BEAUMONT display, Eastern
Washington State Gallery in the Art. Bldg., 8 a.m.-5 .
p.m ., FREE.
Nov. 11, 12-"Aslan Photographers' Perspective" display, Grande Photography Room, 8 a.m .-5 p.m., FREE.
Nov. 11-13-"The Devit'• Dlaclple," EWSC College
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
, Nov. 13-Football-West Mont. College, Woodward
Field, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 13-Student Voice Recital, Music Building Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
Nov. 13-Sadie Hawkins Dance, Morrison's MultiPurpose Room, 8-12 p.m., 75¢ per couple in advance
and $1.00 per couple the day of the dance.
Nov. 13, 14-A.S. Movie-ROLLERBALL, PUB, 7:30
p.m. 50¢.
Nov. 18-Coffee House (Open Mike), PUB Commuter
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Nov. 17-Lecture- DR. ROBERT GENETSKI,
'Economy, ' ff a.m. & 1 p.m., Showalter Aud. , FREE.
Nov. 17-A.S. Movie-MASSACRE IN ROME, PUB,
7:30 p.m., FREE.
Nov. 17-Faculty Artists-D. Rostkoski, piano, assisted
by K. Farris, violin and viola, Music Bullding Recital
1
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Nov. 11-Lecture-CARL BERNSTEIN, Spokane
Opera House, 7 p.m.
Nov. 12-Women's Volleyball , Univ. of Oregon at
Eugene, 10 a.m.
Nov. 12-Huppin's Stereo Show, Spokane Opera
House, 12-9 p.m.
Nov. 12-BLACK SABBATH, Spokane Coliseum , 8
\ p.m.
, Nov. 12-Concert-BUNCHGRASS, 2nd City Center, ·
8:30 p.m.
Nov. 12, 13, 17-"The Pirates of Penzance," Spokane
Civic Theater 8 p.m.
Nov. 13--Huppin's Stereo Show, Spokane Opera
House, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Nov. 13-SWEET ADELINES, Spokane Opera House, 8
p.m.
Nov. 13-Hockey-Flyers vs. Kimberly, Spokane
1 Coliseum, 8 p.m.
Nov. 14-"The Pirates of Penzance," Spokane Civic
Theater, 7 p.m.
. Nov. 18-Canadian Opera Company-"La Traviata,"
: Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.
i Nov. 17-JOHNNY MATHIS, Spokane Opera House, 8
1p.m.
, Nov. 17-John Lyons at the West One Tavern, 9 p.m.
i Assorted country, blues and rock music.
1

TAWANKA COMMONS~
A SUBSIOIARY OF MAR.SHALL FIELD & COMPANY

...,

.,

Thursday:
Swiss Cheese on Ry~. Combination Plate, Beef with
Homemade Noodles.
Friday:
Salmon Salad Sandwich, Fruit Salad with Cranberry
Bread, Lasagna
Saturday:
Sloppy Joes, Ham Salad Bowl, Beef Chop Suey
Sunday:
Hash Browns, Eggs, Bacon, Bear Claws
Monday:
Grilled Reubens, Rid. Salami Salad Bowl, Macaroni &
Cheese.
TuHday:
Flshwlch, Chef Salad Bowl, Meat Casserole

Wednnday:
·

COUPON SPECIAL!

TUNE UP
V/8 s22.00 Labor
(Electronic lgn. ~17.00)
Parts Extra
( Expires Nov. 15)

Ratcliffe
Ford
..~402 2nd St. CHENEY 235-6238

Pizza, Egg Salad Bowl, Savory Beef Hash With Gr1:1~ :

The Easterner
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Intramural Action
by David Stocker
S ports Writer
Battling through a drizzling rain and wet grounds,
Hawaii Five-0 needed an extra period Lo defeat the Pikes
and claim this year's flag football title 13-12.
John Goheen put the Pikes into an early lead as he
rambled 15 yards fo r t he score. Hawaii Five-0 came surging back as Larry Frank pulled in his first touchdown
pass of the afternoon from Greg Solomon to tie it up at 66. Then before the end of the first half, the Pikes' John
Goheen raced 65 yards down the sideline to give the Pikes
the halftime lead at 12-6.

,

Defense dominated the second half as both teams failed
to mount much of an offense. Then, with little more than
10 plays left in the game, Solomon again connected with
Larry Frank for the tying touchdown and, with the missed
extra point attempt, sent the game into overtime.

~i

APPL YING A FEROCIOUS HEADLOCK to a youthful student is Bob Buzzard, who visited
EWSC last Saturday for a wrestling clinic. EWSC varsity wrestlers Lanny Davidson and Mike
Reed, 1976 NAIA champions, assisted Buzzard. (Photo by Mike Bade)

To Oregon College of Ed.

Eagles Lose Lead, Game 44-31
by Pete Peters
Sports Writer
The
never-say-die
Screaming Eagles puIJed out
all the stops against potent
Oregon College of Education
Saturday, but it wasn't enough
to prevent the Wolves from
preva iling 44-31, and, in the
process, wrapping up the ir seco nd
straight
Ev Co
Co nference championship.
Coach John Massengale's
ch arges were well-prepared.
a nd mentally ready, as they
have been th e last several
games. The Eagles were
leading in the fourth qu a rter
by a 28-24 ma rgin when a
season long st ring of injuries
finally ca ught up with them.
Oregon o utscored the visiting
team 20-3 in the fa teful fourth ·
quarter af t e r versatile
linebacker Tom Savage left t he
game with the "last injury. "
T hi s was o ne time when
Massenga le coul dn't pull
a nother heroic reserve out of
his bag of magic tricks.
Deep reserve running back
Gordie Hale ran for three
touchdowns and hauled in a

57-yard Mark Laitala aerial
for another. Chargin' Charlie
Crawford accounted for 86
yards in 22 carries, comprising
the rest of Eastern' s rushing

these teams have another conference test (Central entertains
Oregon College and Western's
at Southern Oregon) and

offense. Laitala connected on
16 out of 40 passes for 216
yards and was intercepted
three times. Receivers Al Berta

should both lose, Eastern
would have sole possession of
second place. Not bad for a
young team riddled with injuries a nd coming off a losing
seaso n last year.

g rab bed 6 of those passes for
64 ya rds and Tom Bassett 4 for
59.

Western Mo ntana will inThe loss wrapped up the
vade Cheney Saturday in a
con fe rence season for the
non -conference last hurrah
valiant Eagles and dropped
and it's a fine opport unity for
them to third place behind a good crowd to show its apSaturday victors' Ce ntral and
preciation for the team's fine
Western Washington. Both of · season-long efforts.

EV£RGRE£

League

w
Ore . College
\ . Wash .
' en. Wa h.
. E. Wash
So. Oregon
I::. Oregon
Ore . Tech

5
3
3
'3
2
1
0

CONFERENCE

PF

PA
99
106
. 85
174
113
135

L
0
2
2
2
3
2

T
0
0
0
1

176
134
114
150
159
103

5

0

77

Raquet Re-Stringing

1

0

All Games

w

L
I
3
5
4

T
0
0
0

3

5

l
l

5
7

0
I
0

7
5
3

3

201

Discount Orders

Cheney Pro Shop
.Athletic and Recreational Equipment
Nike
Adidas
Wilson

Shoes

Leach
Raquets

502 1st Cheney
Page 14

Spaulding
Vlot
WIison
Products

1

I n the overtime period, Hawaii moved the ball down to
thei r 19 yard line, but the qrive stalled and the Pikes took
possession. But on the first play from scrimmage, John
Dang broke through the Pikes line and dropped Goheen
for a loss. The Pikes were unable to recover from the re, and
their final pass of the game fell to the open ground, giving
Hawai i Five-0 their long awaited championship.

Women's Football
In Women's football action, the Stealers finished the
regular season with a 6-0 victory over their arch-rival
~humpettes. Stealers' quarterback Sharon Bosma passed
to Lanna H amilton, who pitched b ack to Brenda Williams,
an d ran it in · for the game's only score. The victory leaves
the Stealers and Chumpettes tied with a 6-1 record going
into this week's playoff acti_on. Finals for the women's
football will be today at 3:00 on the flag football fields.

Men's Racquetball
Men's racquetball tournament is scheduled for this
Sat urday. Entry forms may be picked up in the Intramural
office, Room 252 of Phase I. Don't forget to sign-up for
this coming event.

Co-Ed Bowling
Intramural Co-ed Bowling results from last week find
the Butt Plugs solidly in first place with a 12-4 record. High
game in the Tuesday .evening league was rolled by Gregg
Helbeson at 191, while high series honors went to John
Goold with a 493 series. Mary Peacock took the women's
honors with a I00 ganie and a 289 series.
I

In Thursday night's action, Bruce McBurney swept the
men's top game and series with a 208 and 521 mark respectively. Kathy Felsman captured high series with a 426, and
Barb Vargas netted high single game with a 161 effort.
Thursday night's leaders find the Bedrock Bowlers and
Plotmyers tied for the· league lead at 11-5 .

Basketball Action
·. Three-on-three basketball began Monday night in both
divisio~s. Ea rly returns find Bad Company #I leading the
East with a 2-0 mark . Other teams with 2-0 records for t he
first evening are Cowboys and Indians and Spaced Out in
the West, The House in the Central, and Styx a nd Little
Deuce Coupe #I in the Mid-West division. For the Six
Foot a nd Over league, the favorites seem to be Hot Sauce
and Awesome Brot hers in the East, and Little Deuce
C oupe #2 in the West. House of Kona could be the sleeper.

THE BOOK & BRUSH
(Formerly Cheney News Stand)
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004

Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies .
- Books-Ma1azines-NewspapersSCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS PARTY NOVELTIES
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS, KEYS MADE, SMOKING
SUPPLIES
Hours:
Sunday thru Thursday 8 a.m.·9 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. thru 6 p.m.

235-8414

10% Discount on Art Supplies to College student card holders
The Easterner
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;:oCOLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH~..SCHOO~ ~!~estlers met)!

with Bob Buzzard in the Special Pavilion last Saturday for the 2nd Annual EWSC Wrestling
Clinic. Buzzard is the head coa_ch at North Salem High School. (Photo by Mike Bade)

M·artial Arts
Tourney Here :
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by Stan Wilkerson
Sports Editor
: . With the 1976 Eagle football season all but over, the
EWSC Screamin' Eagles find themselves in third place in
the Evergreen Conference standings.
· ·
·
The Eagles were in a tie for second place, with an outside
chance of taking over the number one spot going into the
: game with the Conference Champions, Oregon College of
Education.

**

**

*

**
*f
:

*

Oregon College of Education crushed the Eagle hopes of :
a title bid with a 44-31 victory that dropped the Eagles out
of the three-way tie with the Central and Western
Washington State College. And now, it will be up to OCE
and Southern Oregon to put the Eagles back into second
place with victories over CWSC and WWSC.
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Two-TD Underdogs
The Eagles were a two-touchdown underdog going into :
last week's contest and for three quarters of play, they
stayed right with OCE. But, in the fourth quarter, the Owls
put the game out of reach by scoring three touchdowns and
claimed their second traight EVCO title.
Eastern has come a long way since the start of the season
when they gave up 42 points to Whitworth. In fact, if it
wasn't for a few key injuries in the Eagle backfield, Eastern
could be right in the thick of things, if not on top pf the
Evergreen Conference.
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ALL'.YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS·

Although .t he television .
series .. Ku~g Fu" . has long
since passed, EWSC students
will have a first hand chance to ·
see more of the martial arts on
Nov. 20.
Spokane will host the largest
martial arts tournament of its
history in EWSC's Pavillion
from 9 a.m . to IO p.m.
Entrants from the Spokane
area, western Washington,
Idaho, Oregon, and Canada
will compete.

Bus: 328~5511
Home: 489-8466
-N. 4724 Oak Spokane, Wa. 99208
Nov~mber 11, 1976
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Cross Country Team Places 2nd
Competition will include
Japanese and Korean forms of
Karate, full-contact fighting
by kick-boxers and exhibitions
of other martial arts, including
a demonstration in the use of
oriental weapons with a
Samarai sword show.

For further information,
contact the EWSC Tang Soo
Do Club, co-sponsor of the
tournament, or Keith Quincy
at 3 59- 7946. Adult advance
tickets are $1.00 and students
75 cents.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

CONTACT
DON FLOYDI

· Farmers
·insurance Agent

)i
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Eagles Are Home
But, before we drop the curtain on the 1976 football
season, we have one last ctiance to see the Eagles at home.
The Eagles host Western Montana in a Non-conference
game in Cheney on Saturday at I :30 p.m. So, let's be there.
In the words of someone far greater than myself, Wait
. until next year."
•
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11926 Santa Moni ca Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca . 90025
Original research also available.

-------------------------Enclosed Is $1 .00 .
Please rush the catalog to:
Address - - - - - - - - - .
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·t he Easterner

Eastern 's cross-country
team placed a solid second
in the Evergreen Conference Ch a mpionship
behind tough Central
Washington Saturday a t
Monmouth, Oregon.
Rick Becker (26:54:4) led
the Eagle assault with a

thi rd place fi nish but it
wasn' t eno ugh to overtake
the 'Cats' Jim Hen nessey
(26:26:2) and Lou Boudrea ux °(26:33: 3).
T he team scores: CWSC,
23; EWSC, 50; EOSC 80,
SO CC, 93; WW SC, 96;
OCE, 144.
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: Major Labels & Artists and
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own & Country TV, Inc
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